Jesus knew Judas was a hypocrite, but He treats him
not as He alone knew him to be, a traitor, but Jesus
treated him as he appeared..a disciple.
“If you know these things..”
1.Jesus is Lord not us.
2. Jesus Himself is a Servant
3. We are NOT greater than Christ
4. Whatever is right for Christ is right for us.
5. We are to be servants
6. We have been sent to be servants.
“We often make ourselves unhappy by thinking we are
not treated with the respect and kindness which we think
we deserve. If we would be really happy, we must think
more of others, and less of ourselves. True happiness
dwells within; and one of its leading aspects is the
disinterested self-sacrificing love which made the bosom
of Jesus its constant dwelling place.” John Brown
What does this mean for us to Do?
1. It means we are to be serving the needs of others in
the Body.
2. It means the depth of our serving follows the example
of Christ.
3. It means there is no service too menial.
4. It means we are to serve others by helping them
remain unspotted from the world.
5. It means we are to lay aside the garment of pride and
serve.
Remember:
Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the divine
principles and truths you have heard (Phil. 2:1-13; 1Tim. 4:7-9; James 1:22-27.
As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these questions:
•
How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
•
How can I accomplish this change?
•
What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

“People of the Towel”
John 13:1-20
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I. The __________________________________ of Humble
Servant-hood 13:1-5
Ø God has given Him all things. Jesus has complete
authority and power to deal with any and all situations.
Ù He has been sent by God- Jesus is on a mission from
God the Father and
Ú He is on His way back to God the Father. Jesus had
the power and the position to deal with traitor Judas in
His midst right then and there.

Laid aside his garments .
Philippians 2:5-8
Matthew 20:26-28; Mark 10:45

II. The__________________________________ To Humble

III. The _______________________________to Humble

Servant Hood 13:6-11

Servanthood 13:12-20

1 Corinthians 6:11; Ephesians 5:26; Titus 3:5

Galatians 6:1
“ if we are going to wash one another’s feet we need to be
careful of the water temperature. We wouldn’t ask them
to stick their feet in scalding water nor would we ask
them to do it in ice water. Some are so abrasive they don’t
even use water and try to dry scrape it off pulling the skin
with it.” Harry Ironside

